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Data were gathered on librarian status at fifty
land grant universities. The findings reveal four
status types: Professorial, Other ranks with
tenure, Other ranks without tenure, and
Academic or Professional Staff. Eighty percent of
institutions have librarians who are faculty and
85 percent of those are tenure-track.
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INTRODUCTION
Librarians at colleges and universities have sought a role and
recognition that is based on their expertise and qualifications
and on their participation in the teaching and research missions
of the institution. Academic librarians frequently have faculty
status. The nature and desirability of faculty status is still a
question for debate in some circles, for reasons that include the
idea that librarianship is a profession that needs no validation
from the outside; the belief that the work of librarians is not the
same and not even similar to that of teaching faculty; and the
notion that faculty obligations such as research and publication
are unreasonable and onerous for librarians.
Although faculty status for academic librarians is long-
standing and widespread, its implementation is not uniform.
While appointment, assignment, and workload for teaching
faculty at similar kinds of institutions fall into predictable pat-
terns, the environment for librarians is not so uniform. A candi-
date for a faculty vacancy in an academic library cannot assume
that “faculty” implies rank, tenure, participation in governance, a
publication requirement, and so on. It might have any, all, or none
of these things and still be a “faculty” position. Conversely, it
might have all of them in some form, and be a staff position.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
This study is a description and categorization of librarian status
at American land grant universities using data gathered from the
institutional Web sites of the 1862 land grant institution in each
state. Land grant universities share a number of fundamental
characteristics: they are state universities (with the exception of
Cornell University, the only private land grant) that share the
tripartite land grant mission: teaching, research, and service. At
the same time, they have geographic and cultural diversity,
representing each of the fifty states in the US. Moreover, they
vary widely in size. Choosing one institution in each state creates
a manageable number and a coherent group of institutions.
University Web sites are the source of data on the status of
librarians, including rank system, tenure status, and representa-
tion in faculty governance. The data are used to create a
typology of librarian status at land grant universities (n=50).
This approach is an attempt to look beyond binary categoriza-
tions (faculty/staff) by examining particular characteristics of
the implementation of models of status. It attempts to move
beyond the atomization of describing characteristics in isolation
from each other, e.g., looking at tenure, representation in
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governance, etc., without considering how those characteristics
relate to each other or co-occur.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature on faculty status, academic librarians, and
administrative and organizational aspects of academic libraries
is voluminous. This review concentrates on the historical con-
text of faculty status for librarians, surveys of librarian status,
and arguments for and against faculty status, but it is not a
comprehensive review of the literature in any of those areas.
Academic librarians have always had a close relationship with
teaching faculty and their programs of research and instruction, and
there have been discussions of librarian role and status throughout
the profession's history, for example, Frank A. Lundy,1 Lawrence
S. Thompson,2 and Arthur M. McAnally.3 Discussions such as
those, and others from the early and mid-1960s, including J.
Forgotson,4 J. F. Harvey,5 David C. Weber,6 Faye M. Blake,7 and
Robert B. Downs,8 explore the issues of librarians' education,
responsibilities, and professional identities. This discussion came
to a head in the late 1960s, when significant social changes and
their effect on higher education gave academic librarians the
impetus to push harder for more recognition and respect, as
discussed by Judith A. Segal.9 R. Dean Galloway10 looks at
progress ten years after “the rebellion that broke out at the Atlantic
City [American Library Association (ALA)] conference in 1969,”
which “fundamentally changed the American Library Association
and academic librarianship as well.” The rebellion included the
demand for faculty status for librarians, and ALA and its academic
division, the Association of College and Research Libraries
(ACRL) gave their support at that conference, resulting in the
publication of the “Joint Statement”11 (with the American
Association of University Professors [AAUP] and the Association
of American Colleges [AAC]) on faculty status that first appeared
in 1971. Galloway estimates that “75 percent of … academic
libraries had faculty status in 1976 compared with 51 percent in
1966,” but he remarks on “the difficulties of making comparisons
of this type” due to “the subtleties of the definitions and
descriptions of faculty status.”12 He also notes that from 1969 to
1979, academic librarians became better educated and more
qualified, and that the increase in research and publication activity
caused the number of professional journals in the field to
mushroom. In the early 1970s, ACRL issued a series of statements
and guidelines, aimed at standardizing and codifying what was
meant by faculty status.13–15 These documents include model
appointment, promotion, and tenure criteria, as well as the “ACRL
Standards for Faculty Status for College and University Librar-
ians,”16 which describes nine standards to be met, including peer
review for promotion, eligibility for tenure, access to sabbatical
leaves and research funds, representation in governance, and so on.
One argument against faculty status asserts that librarians are not
prepared to take on the scholarly responsibilities that are part of a
faculty role, both because they are not prepared by their education,
and because their other responsibilities are too demanding to allow
it. Authors taking this position include RichardM. Dougherty,17 H.
William Axford,18 Rachel Applegate,19 Herbert S. White,20 and
Blaise Cronin,21 among many others. Mary Biggs22 advises
abandoning the quest for faculty status and demanding recognition
for the unique skills of the profession. Counterarguments include
evidence of librarians' eagerness to embrace scholarly responsi-
bilities, such as R. Dean Galloway23 and E. J. Josey,24 the assertion
that academic librarians have no choice but to be part of scholarly
culture and activity, e.g., Beverly Toy25 and Eli M. Oboler,26 and,
more recently, the idea that librarians, like faculty in other fields,
can make the best scholarly contribution by being true to the
particular values, practices, and expertise of their field, including
Janet Swan Hill.27,28
Martin Joachim29 looks at the origins of the issue and its
development up until the time he was writing, nearly forty years
ago. As academic libraries grew larger, there was a growing
recognition of the professional and scholarly expertise of librarians.
ArthurM.McAnally traces the roots of faculty status from twenty-
five years previously. He describes how academic librarians “have
tended more and more to apply to themselves the truly academic
criteria which the classroom faculty apply to themselves.”30
Writing again a few years later, Arthur M. McAnally31 ob-
serves that the profession was held back from achieving faculty
status in the early twentieth century by “housekeeping”
(librarians engaging in menial tasks rather than assuming
professional responsibility) and the low quality of library edu-
cation. He lists a number of other factors, including the large
numbers of librarians who are women, the autocratic nature of
many library directors, the negative views of librarians held by
“classroom faculty,” the lack of support from ALA, and the
sincere belief that librarians should stand apart (“on their own”)
from other groups. He traces “the path to the present,” beginning
with the post-war information explosion, which required
increased expertise among librarians.
Janet Swan Hill has written persuasively of the need to “wear
our own clothes,”32 as faculty. She describes the characteristics
of librarianship and the need to communicate them to admin-
istrators and teaching faculty.33 Hill amplifies these themes
further, asserting that maintaining a faculty status system for
librarians requires “constant vigilance” with regard to their
status, because the story may need to be told to every new
provost and various teaching colleagues.34
Judith A. Segal35 describes the efforts of the Library Associa-
tion of the City Colleges of New York (LACCNY) to obtain
faculty status. The group spent the years from 1939 to 1965
attempting to achieve their goal. Segal ascribes their failure to
political and academic naïveté, and their eventual victory to the
social and educational climate of the 1960s and a higher educa-
tion political environment in which change was easier to achieve.
The literature of librarianship has many opinion pieces on the
topic of faculty status, e.g., Dougherty,36,37 White,38,39 Catherine
Murray-Rust,40 Deborah A. Carver,41 and a number of studies
that present and analyze the arguments for and against, including
Mark Y. Herring and Michael Gorman,42 Fred Hill and Robert
Hauptmann,43 Janet Swan Hill,44 Donald E. Riggs,45 Louise S.
Sherby,46 Norman E. Tanis,47 and Beth J. Shapiro.48 Diane E.
Ruess49 argues for more choice in librarian appointments, while
Philip J. Jones and James Stivers50 find the separation between
librarians and other library employees counter-productive.
Deborah O. Lee51 investigates the impact of tenure on libra-
rians' starting salaries, finding that there is no particular benefit.
Elizabeth C. Henry and Dana M. Caudle52 studied the effect of
tenure on turnover in academic libraries. They found that tenure
had little effect on turnover in the institutions surveyed. Pamela
S. Bradigan and Carol A. Mularski53 explore the evaluation of
publications in the promotion and tenure process. John M.
Budd54 also considers publishing activity and analyzing patterns
from academic libraries. Danielle Bodrero Hoggan55 summarizes
the sometimes-contradictory advantages and disadvantages of
faculty status that have been demonstrated by research.
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There is quantitative research on what institutions have
faculty status for librarians, with some information on the
various faculty models. Virgil F. Massman56 surveyed nineteen
state colleges and universities in Michigan, Minnesota, and
Wisconsin, in 1969. He surveyed both librarians and teaching
faculty about librarian status. W. Bede Mitchell57 surveyed
Carnegie Doctoral I and II institutions (n=98). He surveyed the
vice president for academic affairs and the library director, and
looked at tenure rates for librarians and the implementation of
the ACRL standards for faculty status. He found that librarians
and teaching faculty achieved tenure at the same rate, regardless
of whether librarians had a publication requirement. Academic
vice presidents believed that librarian faculty status was bene-
ficial to institutions, but that librarians did not merit it. W. Bede
Mitchell and Mary Reichel58 surveyed nearly 700 libraries on
the publication requirement for librarians. Librarians at 54
percent of the institutions were on tenure-track. Of that 54 per-
cent, 60 percent required scholarship and 34 percent encouraged
it. In the three-year period that was examined, 92 percent of
librarians who went up for tenure were successful.
Shannon Cary59 describes an ACRL study that compiled data
on librarian status and participation in governance.60 ACRL
surveyed more than 800 academic libraries at all types of insti-
tutions on the nine conditions for faculty status that are specified
in the ACRL standards. The results were reported for the survey
overall and separated by institution type (associate, bachelor,
master, and doctoral degree-granting). Associate level institu-
tions reported the most equality between librarians and teaching
faculty, whereas bachelor's institutions reported the least.
Janet Krompart and Clara DiFelice61 reviewed faculty status
surveys from 1971 (when the ACRL standards were first
adopted) until the mid-1980s. The thirty-six surveys examined
included national surveys done by associations such as ALA
and ACRL, as well as surveys of a state or region done by an
association or individual. Krompart and DiFelice found a wide
variation in librarian status and in the implementation of faculty
status. They found that larger institutions were more likely to
have a model of faculty status that met the ACRL standards.
METHODOLOGY
This study has its origins in a frustration with academic library
Web sites. It began with the question, “can I find out from the
library's website whether the librarians at a particular university
are faculty?” In many cases, the answer was either, “no,” or “not
very easily,” although the answer could generally be found
elsewhere on the university site. Published surveys of librarian
status seemed equally opaque and uninformative, although in a
different way. The information is often presented free from any
organizational context. While that data are useful, there are still
questions about what it really means. Discussions and surveys
of faculty status often express it as a binary condition: faculty/
not faculty. A continuum or matrix is a richer and more re-
vealing way of looking at it. The data elements cluster together
to create types of status. Some elements (e.g., tenure) are more
salient, and have more weight in creating the typology, but all
the elements are significant aspects of status.
RESEARCH DESIGN
The methodology is a variation of the survey method. The pop-
ulation is small enough that sampling was not necessary. Rather
than creating a questionnaire and asking libraries to self-report
this data, it was sought on Web sites that provide information
about the institution. With each of the questions, the number of
possible answers was not predetermined, i.e., there could have
been any number of possible administrator titles or rank systems.
Data gathered:
• University employee group (faculty or staff)
• Title of library administrator (dean, director, etc.)
Table 1
Summary of Frequencies
Frequency Percent
Status type
1: Professorial 21 42
2: Other ranks with tenure 14 28
3: Other ranks without tenure 5 10
4: Non-faculty (Staff) 10 20
Total 50 100
Employee group
Faculty 40 80
Staff 10 20
Total 50 100
Administrator title
Dean 30 60
Director 7 16
University Librarian 9 18
Other 4 8
Total 50 100
Rank system
Professorial 21 42
Parallel 13 26
Librarian 14 28
Other or undetermined 2 4
Total 50 100
Tenure eligibility
Yes 34 68
No 12 24
Staff with continuing appointment 4 8
Total 50 100
Faculty senate representation
Yes 43 86
No 7 14
Total 50 100
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• Rank system
○ Professorial ranks (Assistant Professor, Associate Pro-
fessor, Professor)
○ Parallel ranks (Assistant Librarian, Associate Librarian,
Librarian)
○ Librarian ranks (Librarian I, II, III, IV)
○ Other
• Tenure eligibility
• Representation on faculty senate
A summary of the typology data is found in Appendix A.
The information is contained in organizational charts, appoint-
ment, promotion, and tenure documents, faculty handbooks,
policy manuals, vacancy announcements, and so on, on sites
maintained by the library and/or by the provost, president,
senate, governing board, or Human Resources office.
PROCEDURES FOR DATA ANALYSIS
The data on status were first compiled in a spreadsheet and then
imported into SPSS where frequencies and cross tabulations
were created. The result of that analysis was used to devise a
typology, a system of status types. The typology is based on
employee group, rank system, and tenure status. The typology
reflects clusters of characteristics. Some combinations are
common, others rare or non-existent.
RESULTS
These frequencies are discussed later in the article (Table 1).
LIBRARIAN STATUS TYPOLOGY
Types (Fig. 1; Table 2):
1. Professorial ranks
2. Other ranks with tenure
3. Other ranks without tenure
4. Non-faculty (Professional or academic staff).
The rationale for the typology is that professorial rank (with
tenure, although there is one institution that lacks it) is an obvious
category, because it is the universal teaching faculty model.
Likewise, academic or professional staff status is another obvious
type, because it is the model in which librarians are not faculty at
all. The typology has characteristics of both a matrix and a
continuum. Seen as a continuum, there are two models between
the extremes of professorial ranks and academic staff. They are
“other ranks” (parallel, e.g., Assistant Librarian, and librarian,
e.g., Librarian I)with tenure and other rankswithout tenure.When
institutions where librarians are faculty and have parallel or
librarian ranks are combined, two-thirds of them have tenure.
Parallel and librarian rank systems represent some degree of
“equivalence” between librarians and teaching faculty, in which
Librarian I or Assistant Librarian is considered the equivalent of
Assistant Professor. Seen as a matrix, the typology shows that the
combination “Employee Group=Faculty” and “Tenure=No” is
rare. Tenure is a very significant aspect of faculty status, so it
makes sense to use it in designating types of status.
Type 1 and Type 2 are the easiest to identify. Librarians who
are tenure-track faculty clearly identify themselves this way in
their documents. Types 3 and 4 are sometimes hard to distin-
guish, because of the parallel systems that have been cons-
tructed. Collective bargaining is a factor in some of these cases,
Figure 1
Land Grant Librarian Status Typology
Table 2
Frequency of Status Types
Frequency Percent
1: Professorial 21 42
2: Other ranks with tenure 14 28
3: Other ranks without tenure 5 10
4: Non-faculty (Staff) 10 20
Total 50 100
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and its effect is not a part of this research. The parallel systems
are interesting, however, in that their rationale seems to be that
for librarians to “wear our own clothes,”62 some institutions
have given librarians a status that mimics some aspects of
faculty status, but which is called “professional librarian,” or
something similar, and is a recognition of the education and
expertise that make one a member of the library profession.
While that may be a comfortable position for some librarians, it
negates one of the strong and early rationales for faculty status
for librarians: that there is safety in numbers, and that librarians
are better off being part of a larger group (faculty), which will
help them reach their goals of recognition, appropriate salaries,
and so on63. On the other hand, the librarians with parallel
systems may also be part of a collective bargaining unit that
includes faculty or other academic professionals.
FREQUENCIES
The basic separation of librarian status into faculty and staff
shows that four fifths of the librarians in the population have
faculty status for librarians. The details of that status appear in
Table 1 and are discussed below.
ADMINISTRATOR TITLE
“Dean” is the title of the head of the library in 60 percent of the
population studied. “Director” and “University Librarian” account
for more than 30 percent of the remaining institutions, with
“Other,” a category that includes titles such as “Vice Provost,”with
8 percent, or four institutions. The head of a college is a dean. The
title is sometimes used for the head of student services (“Dean of
Students”), but is never used for any other unit that is not part of
Academic Affairs. All the library administrators in this population
report to the academic vice president, and nearly all are part of a
“Council of Deans,” even if they have another title. The University
ofWyoming Library Regulations states that the library director is a
deanwhen dealingwith library facultymatters such as appointment
and promotion.64 “Director” is often an academic title that is used
for interdepartmental programs, programs or departments called
“School,” and units such as the Writing Program, as well as
administrative units such as Athletics, Career Services, or
Computing. “Director” describes an action, the administrative act
of directing, and is a generic title that has no specific connotation of
libraries or of academe. “University Librarian” emphasizes the
professional role, and is similar to a title such as University
Counsel, University Attorney, or even Bursar or Registrar.
RANK SYSTEM
Faculty rank is one of ACRL's nine conditions for librarian
faculty status.65 Surveys of faculty status generally seem to
consider both professorial and parallel (e.g., Assistant Librarian)
rank systems to be faculty rank. The professorial rank system is
predominant in this population, with more than 40 percent
represented. Obviously, librarians who have professorial rank
are faculty. “Librarian” ranks and parallel ranks (i.e., Assistant
Librarian parallels Assistant Professor) each account for a little
more than one fourth of the population. Twenty percent of the
libraries in the population have librarians who are staff rather
than faculty. About one-third of the libraries with parallel or
librarian ranks have staff librarians rather than faculty.
TENURE ELIGIBILITY
Nearly 70 percent of the libraries in the population have
librarians who are tenure-track faculty. That includes institu-
tions in which terms like “continuing appointment” and
“permanent status” are used instead of tenure. “Continuing
appointment” is also used in some university faculty handbooks
as a definition or clarification of the meaning of tenure. Some
librarians, both faculty and staff, e g., Wyoming (faculty) and
Wisconsin (staff) have multi-year contracts, generally three to
five years, instead of tenure. Four of the ten institutions in which
librarians are staff have a form of continuing appointment that
closely approximates tenure.
FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATION
The overwhelming majority of librarians in these institutions
serve in the faculty senate, including some who are staff.
CROSS TABULATIONS
The combination of frequency and cross-tabulation is the basis for
the status typology. The predominance of certain characteristics
(tenure-track, dean as administrator, representation in senate) in
these data makes some of the cross tabulations less significant.
The discussion below refers to data displayed in Table 3.
EMPLOYEE GROUP—ADMINISTRATOR TITLE
“Dean” and “Faculty” appear together most often, and there are
only two cases in which the library is headed by a dean but the
librarians are staff. The other administrator titles are more
evenly split between faculty and staff librarians.
EMPLOYEE GROUP—RANK SYSTEM
Only faculty members are called “professor,” so the co-occur-
rence of professorial rank and faculty status is not surprising.
Parallel and Librarian ranks are split about two-to-one, with
two-thirds of those rank groups being faculty, and one-third
being staff.
EMPLOYEE GROUP—TENURE ELIGIBILITY
A large majority of the librarians in the population who are
faculty also have tenure. Among the librarians who are staff, 40
percent have a form of continuing appointment.
EMPLOYEE GROUP—FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATION
Only a small number of the librarians who are faculty are not
represented in the faculty senate. Fifty percent of librarians in the
population who are staff are represented in the faculty senate.
ADMINISTRATOR TITLE—RANK SYSTEM
The administrative title “dean” and professorial rank appear the
most frequently in this data. Therefore, it is not surprising that
they also appear together most often, representing one-third of
the population.
ADMINISTRATOR TITLE—TENURE ELIGIBILITY
Most institutions in the population have tenure for library faculty.
It is nevertheless interesting that “dean” and “university librarian”
represent nearly all of the 70 percent of tenure-granting insti-
tutions, while nearly 60 percent (four out of seven) of the libraries
headed by a “director” do not grant tenure to librarians.
ADMINISTRATOR TITLE—FACULTY SENATE
REPRESENTATION
Most librarians in the population are represented in the faculty
senate. “Director” once again represents a higher percentage of
negatives than the other categories.
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Table 3
Summary of Cross Tabulations
Employee group—Administrator title cross tabulation
Dean Director University Librarian Other Total
Faculty 28 4 5 3 40
Staff 2 4 3 1 10
Total 30 8 8 4 50
Employee group—Rank system cross tabulation
Professorial Parallel Librarian
Other or
Undetermined Total
Faculty 21 9 10 0 40
Staff 0 4 4 2 10
Total 21 13 14 2 50
Employee group—Tenure eligibility cross tabulation
Yes No
Staff with Continuing
Appointment Total
Faculty 33 7 0 40
Staff 0 6 4 10
Total 33 13 4 50
Employee group—Faculty senate representation cross tabulation
Yes No Total
Faculty 38 2 40
Staff 5 5 10
Total 43 7 50
Administrator title—Rank system cross tabulation
Professorial Parallel Librarian Other Total
Dean 17 7 6 0 30
Director 1 2 2 2 7
University Librarian 3 3 3 0 9
Other 0 1 3 0 4
Total 21 13 14 2 50
Administrator title—Tenure eligibility cross tabulation
Yes No
Staff with Continuing
Appointment Total
Dean 25 4 1 30
Director 2 4 1 7
(continued on next page)
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Administrator title—Tenure eligibility cross tabulation
Yes No
Staff with Continuing
Appointment Total
University Librarian 5 2 2 9
Other 1 2 0 4
Total 34 12 4 50
Administrator title—Faculty senate representation cross tabulation
Yes No Total
Dean 29 1 30
Director 4 3 7
University Librarian 7 2 9
Other 3 1 4
Total 43 7 50
Rank system—Tenure eligibility cross tabulation
Yes No
Staff with Continuing
Appointment Total
Professorial 20 1 0 21
Parallel 6 4 3 13
Librarian 7 6 0 14
Other 0 1 1 2
Total 33 12 4 50
Rank System—Faculty senate representation cross tabulation
Yes No Total
Professorial 21 0 20
Parallel 11 2 13
Librarian 11 3 15
Other 0 2 2
Total 43 7 50
Tenure eligibility—Faculty senate representation cross tabulation
Yes No Total
Yes 33 0 33
No 8 5 13
Staff with Continuing Appointment 2 2 4
Total 43 7 50
Table 3 (continued)
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RANK SYSTEM—TENURE ELIGIBILITY
The co-occurrence of professorial ranks and tenure is almost
without exception. Librarian ranks are almost evenly split,
while parallel ranks have tenure in a majority of cases. In two
of the institutions where librarians are staff with continuing
appointment, they have parallel ranks, and in the other they
have librarian ranks.
RANK SYSTEM—FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATION
Since most institutions have librarians in the faculty senate,
these results are not particularly interesting. In all rank systems
where all or most librarians are faculty, they are overwhel-
mingly represented in the faculty senate.
TENURE ELIGIBILITY—FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATION
Tenure and senate representation have a 100 percent overlap,
and even librarians without tenure serve on the senate more than
60 percent of the time.
Creating the status typology was an iterative process, in
which there were repeated passes through the data and
continuous updating and change. In a number of institutions,
the librarians were initially identified as faculty. As the data
were analyzed, it became clear that they were actually staff.
Drawing the line between faculty and staff is not as easy as it
would appear. Librarians with professorial rank and tenure
are easily identified as faculty. In other cases, they may have
ranks such as Librarian I, II, III, or Assistant and Associate
Librarian, but their documents explicitly and repeatedly refer to
them as faculty. There are cases, however, in which librarians
have many of the characteristics of faculty, including a form of
tenure (“continuing appointment,” for example); are represented
in the senate; have responsibilities for teaching, research, and
service; but are, in fact, staff. The University of California
System is an excellent example of this. Librarians in that system
have a status that parallels faculty in nearly every way, but they
are staff.66 In other cases, such as the University of Georgia,
librarians have almost none of the characteristics of faculty, but
they are faculty, and refer to themselves this way.67
CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS FOR
FUTURE RESEARCH
Eighty percent of librarians at land grant universities are faculty
members, and 85 percent of those who are faculty (thirty-four
out of forty) are on tenure-track, which is 68 percent of the
population. A clear and unambiguous model of faculty status is
predominant in the population. In the 20 percent of libraries
where the librarians are staff, there is frequently a model of
governance that parallels faculty status in a number of ways,
sometimes making it difficult to determine which category
librarians belong to. Land grant universities have a more fre-
quent occurrence of tenure-track faculty status for librarians
than other types of institutions. The 1999 ACRL survey on
faculty status among academic librarians68 does not directly
address the question of “employee group,” i.e., faculty or staff,
but in assessing the implementation of ACRL's nine conditions
for librarian faculty status, does provide some data for
comparison. Among doctoral-granting universities (n=271),
which include all the land grant universities in the population
studied, 46 percent have librarians who are on tenure-track, 53
percent have a governance structure similar to collegial faculty
governance, and 45.6 percent have a peer review system for
promotion. (The numbers for all Carnegie classes of institutions
together [n=976] are similar to those for doctoral-granting
institutions.) Those three things by themselves are not ne-
cessarily indicators of faculty status, but, taken together,
may give some indication. “Tenure” is limited to faculty, but
it is not clear if this data element includes only tenure, or also
includes the continuing appointment systems that some
institutions provide for librarians who are academic staff (e.g.,
California). In any case, if an estimated 45 percent to 50 percent
of librarians at all the doctoral-granting universities surveyed
by ACRL are tenure-track faculty, that number is distinctly
lower than the 68 percent who have that status at land grant
universities.
“Eighty percent of librarians at land grant
universities are faculty members, and 85 percent
of those who are faculty (thirty-four out of forty)
are on tenure-track, which is 68 percent
of the population.”
Although faculty status is pervasive, well defined, and well
established, there is also a clear typology of status in the pop-
ulation. The types are based on employee group, rank, and
tenure status. The largest segment is Type 1, Professorial rank
faculty, with tenure (in all but one case), with twenty-one
libraries. Type 2 is tenure-track faculty with other rank systems
(parallel ranks, e.g., Assistant Librarian, and librarian ranks,
e.g., Librarian I, II, and III) with tenure, and is next in size, with
fourteen, and Type 4, academic or professional staff (non-
faculty), is next, with ten. Type 3 (non-tenure-track faculty with
non-professorial ranks) is the smallest group, with five.
Librarians at land grant universities have by and large
achieved the goals that academic librarians articulated forty or
more years ago. A strong model of faculty status is pervasive
in that population, and the librarians who are not faculty also
generally have a status that recognizes their expertise and their
role in the university's teaching, research, and service
missions, which often is nearly indistinguishable from faculty
status.
An obvious area for further research is to extend the status
typology to other populations. Those populations may overlap
with land grants, and include ARL institutions, state univer-
sities, Carnegie classification categories such as doctoral-
granting, and so on. Applying the typology to those populations
would undoubtedly provide contrasting proportions of each
status type, and it might also change the typology itself, de-
pending on the characteristics of the populations. Looking at
size as a factor in status might also yield interesting results, as
would a consideration of the collective bargaining environment.
The status typology that is described here is the result of
framing the research questions in a particular way. The result is
only one of many typologies or other ways of analyzing that
could be developed to look at librarian status. Further research
is needed to investigate the question of status in other ways.
Other answers will come from other questions, and many
different questions can be asked about the status of academic
librarians.
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APPENDIX A
Typology Data
Library Administrator Rank Tenure Senate Type
Arizona State University Dean Staff, Parallel ranks Continuing
appointment
Yes 4
Auburn University Dean Librarian Yes Yes 2
Clemson University Dean Parallel Yes Yes 2
Colorado State Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
Cornell University University Librarian Staff, Parallel ranks No No 4
Iowa State University Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
Kansas State University Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
Louisiana State University Dean Parallel Yes Yes 2
Michigan State University Vice Provost Librarian Yes Yes 2
Mississippi State University Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
Montana State University Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
New Mexico State University Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
North Carolina State University Associate
Vice Provost
Librarian No No 3
North Dakota State University Director Staff, unknown ranks No No 4
Ohio State University Director Professorial Yes Yes 1
Oklahoma State University Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
Oregon State University University Librarian Professorial Yes Yes 1
Pennsylvania State University Dean Parallel Yes Yes 2
Purdue University Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
Rutgers University University Librarian Librarian Yes Yes 2
South Dakota State University Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
Texas A&M University Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
University of Alaska, Fairbanks Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
University of Arkansas Dean Parallel Yes Yes 2
University of California University Librarian Staff, Parallel ranks Career status No 4
University of Connecticut Vice Provost Staff, Librarian ranks No Yes 4
University of Delaware Director Parallel No Yes 3
University of Florida Director Parallel Yes Yes 2
University of Georgia University Librarian Librarian No No 3
University of Hawaii at Manoa University Librarian Librarian Yes Yes 2
University of Idaho Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign
University Librarian Professorial Yes Yes 1
University of Kentucky Dean Librarian Yes Yes 2
University of Maine Dean Staff No No 4
University of Maryland Dean Librarian Yes Yes 2
University of Massachusetts- Amherst Director Staff, Librarian ranks No Yes 4
University of Minnesota University Librarian Staff, Librarian ranks Continuing
appointment
Yes 4
University of Missouri-Columbia Director Staff, Librarian ranks No Yes 4
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Library Administrator Rank Tenure Senate Type
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
University of Nevada, Reno Dean Librarian Yes Yes 2
University of New Hampshire University Librarian Professorial Yes Yes 1
University of Rhode Island Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
University of Tennessee Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
University of Vermont Dean Professorial No Yes 1
University of Wisconsin-Madison Director Staff, Other ranks Indefinite
appointment
No 4
University of Wyoming Dean Parallel No Yes 3
Utah State University Vice Provost Parallel Yes Yes 2
Virginia Tech University Dean Professorial Yes Yes 1
Washington State University Dean Librarian Yes Yes 2
West Virginia University Dean Parallel No Yes 3
APPENDIX A (continued)
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